
                     
 
 

DLM Forum Members´ Meeting in Oslo 3-4 May 2022 
 
The National Archives of Norway is pleased to invite the members of the DLM Forum to the 
members' meeting in Oslo 3 – 4 May 2022. 
 
The National Archives of Norway is focusing on the need for innovation and radical changes 
in how we carry out our mission in order to be relevant in the future. We have identified two 
main priority areas for the next five years: Archiving by design, and the joint national 
platform “The Digital Archive for long-term preservation and making available historical data 
and archives”. The National Archives sets all priorities based on these two initiatives. The 
DLM forum offers a great opportunity for co-operation in the fields of innovation and 
development. 
 
The Norwegian capital, Oslo, is one of Europe’s fastest-growing cities. International media is 
constantly writing about Oslo’s innovative architecture, museums, and neighbourhoods, as 
well as everything that moves in the food, fashion, art, and music scenes. Oslo is a green city 
and was awarded the prestigious title of “European Green Capital” in 2019. More than half 
of the municipality of Oslo is covered by forests and parks, and the fjord extends all the way 
to the city centre. 
 

Venue for the meeting 

The DLM Forum Members’ Meeting will be held in Oslo on 3-4 May 2022 at the National 
Archives of Norway. The address is Sognsveien 221. The building is situated on the outskirts 
of the city, bordering forests and recreation areas. 

The National Archives is easily reached by the metro. Line no. 5 has its final stop at 
Sognsvann where the National Archives is situated. The metro takes about 20 minutes from 
the city centre to Sognsvann. For timetables and information about how to buy tickets, 
please follow this link. 

Travel from the airport 

We recommend going by train from the airport to the city centre. It takes about 20 minutes. 
There are two train companies operating the line, Airport Express (Flytoget) and Vy. Please 
note that Vy is significantly cheaper than the Airport Express, but the coaches might be more 
crowded in peak hours. 

Hotels 

Olympiatoppen Sportshotel, part of Scandic 

https://ruter.no/en/
https://flytoget.no/en/?location=7600100&direction=to
https://www.vy.no/en


                     
 
Address Sognsveien 228, a five-minute walk from the National Archives. Website for 
booking. Standard single room price: approx. 78 euros prepayment, including breakfast and 
taxes. The total number of rooms is limited to 32. 

Comfort Hotel Karl Johan 

Address Karl Johans gate 12, metro line no. 5 from Oslo Central Station to Sognsvann, takes 
approx. 20 minutes. Bookings can be made by sending an email to co.karljohan@choice.no 
and providing the booking reference 1133GR011016. Reservations can be made until 4 April 
2022. The reservation can be cancelled 24 hours before arrival. Standard single room price: 
from approx. 130-145 euros, including breakfast and taxes. Payment on arrival or by 
prepayment. 

Comfort Hotel Grand Central 

Address: Jernbanetorget 1, metro line no. 5 from Oslo Central Station to Sognsvann, takes 
approx. 20 minutes. Bookings can be made by sending an email to 
co.grand.central@choice.no and providing the booking reference 1123GR012080. 
Reservations can be made until 4 April 2022. The reservation can be cancelled 24 hours 
before arrival. Standard single room price: from approx. 140-160 euros, including breakfast 
and taxes. Payment on arrival or by prepayment. 

https://www.scandichotels.com/hotels/norway/oslo/olympiatoppen-sportshotel?_ga=2.217616150.1201727007.1646915384-258257590.1646748731
mailto:co.karljohan@choice.no
mailto:co.grand.central@choice.no

